Sale Name: BESSIE CADDIS SORTS
Sale District: HAMILTON District
Sale Date: January, 2022
Sale (centered on) Activity ID: 274478
Sale Location: T36R03E 2, 3, T37R04E 25, 26, 36

This color map is produced by the Washington Department of Natural Resources (DNR), for discussion purposes only. If the copy you have is black and white, some of the information may not read correctly. Wetland locations are from the National Wetland Inventory (NWI) database. They are incomplete and may need field verification. The source data for this map is stored on the DNR’s Geographic Information System. Although the DNR makes every reasonable effort to keep such data current, it cannot and does not accept liability for any errors or omissions. No warranty accompanies this material. REFER TO SEPA CHECKLIST FOR ADDITIONAL DETAIL.